www.OldSchoolScramblesRacing.com
November 23, 2018
Camping World Bakersfield
5500 Wible Rd.
Bakersfield, CA 93313
Att: Marketing/Advertising Dept.
Re:

Old School Scrambles Racing Group 2019 Advertising Opportunity

To Whom it May Concern;
Enclosed, please find the OSSRG Advertising Proposal Package for your review. We are very excited
about the growth we have experienced the past year, our upcoming 2019 season, future venues and
would love for Camping World to be a part of it all moving forward. What we are looking for is support
for an RV to be used as the official headquarters for our group at the events we promote. Our aim is to
enhance our program, while providing Camping World with the maximum exposure possible through
our achievements as well.
The Old School Scrambles Racing Group (OSSRG) has been in operation since July of 2017, primarily
running events at Glen Helen Raceway in San Bernardino, California. In just two short seasons, we’ve
doubled our attendance and are looking to expand our locations in the upcoming seasons to meet the
needs of our riders while promoting old school TT & Rough Scrambles throughout the region. Our
ridership mainly consists of middle-aged riders, who also have an interest in camping out and RVing,
thus potential customers for Camping World as well.
We hope that you find our proposal of interest and it fits into your marketing budget and needs and
could help us along the way. If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact us. We realize
that your time is valuable, and we greatly appreciate the time you have taken to consider us.
Thank you in advance as we are looking forward to the possibility of working with you.
Sincerely,

Tami Greenhill
Tami Greenhill
OSSRG Administrator
Also enclosed: 2019 Intro Video DVD (direct link - www.youtube.com/watch?v=9TsS5EWDWic )
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